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Form'10-300 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
(Doc. 1968) NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
INVENTORY -NOMINATION FORM

(Type all entries — complete applicable sections)

pV,^ ItnOdG

CO UN T Y: ,

Providence

FOR NPS USE ONLY

K NAME
lOb*?1

&
,

Gardner HouseI
AND/OR -.

Halle , (Joseph) House/ s
2 . : LOCATION

STREET ANDNUMBER:

106 George Street
CITY OR TOVyN: -

Providence

Rhode Island, 02912
COUNTY:

Providence uu

CATEGORY 

(Check One)

District 

Site

Q 

Q

Obj«ct

Building 

Structure

r-, 
Q

Q

 OWNERSHIP

Public 

Private 

Both

Q 

Q[

Public Acquisition:

In Process Q 

Being Considered CD

Occupied   QQ 

Unoccupied Q

Preservation work 
In progress Q

Yes:

Restricted Q

Unrestricted [""}

No . gg

PRESENT USE (Check One or More as Appropriate)

Agricultural [""] Government [ | Park [ |

Commercial |~1 Industrial [ I Private Residence Q£]
Educational [~~1 Military [~1 Religious |~~]

Entertainment Q Museum Q Scientific Q

Transportation Q Comments

Other (Spcci(y) Ijt] ________
Guest house of Brown
University ____

OWN E R : 0 F: P R 0 P E R T Y
OWNERS NAME:

Brown University
STREET AND NUMBER:

Prospect Street
CITY OR TOWN:

Providence Rhode Island, 02912
CODE-tir

COURTHOUSE. REGISTRY OF DEEDS. ETC!

City Hall
STREET AND NUMQER:

Dorrance Street at Washington Street
Cl TY OR TOWN:

Providence Rhode Island, 02903
CODE~ttr

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: L6SS than OUQ

TITLE OF SURVEY:

Historic American Buildings Survey
DATE OF SURVEY: 1962 Federal State fj County Q Local fj

DEPOSITORY FOR SURVEY RECORDS:

Library of Congress
STREET AND NUMBER:

Independence Avenue and 1st Street, S. E.
CITY OR TOWN:

Washington
STATE:

District of Columbia 11

tt



CONDITION

INTEGRITY

Excellent Good Foir Q

(Check One) 

Deteriorated Ruins Unexposed [*")

(Chock Ono) 

Altered Q^ ' Unaltered [~1

(Chock Ono)
Moved Q Original Site

DESCRIUE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL f/f known.) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

This house was built ifllSpp f or Jos^eph_ Haile , a mason , and is a 
free-standing, f our -s q uarq, b ri cj<_.^Hnhjo£i]a^tyDical jof the federal period. 
It is unusually tall, however, havinp three -and ~a~~ 
as a high basement due to its hillside location. It is in excellent 
condition, 'thanks to the careful r^js^oraj^j.^uji^ 
George ^f£rsn Gardner in the" 1930's anjj^^j|r^ 
for~~ITs maliTtenanceT"" They added the fine one-story Ionic entrance^ 
por"ch""oT~woo~d f' eit'her carefully copied or else salvaged from a house of 
£h~e correct period) on the^sjouth., or f rontj elevation. They were respon 
sible, too,. 'for the addition of almost all of the splendid interior 
woodwork, which is of a quality equal to or greater than that which the 
Kouse'"originally had possessed.

  The house faces south on George Street, and its main block measures 
UO feet by 38 feet. The windows of the five-bay front are capped by 
flat brick arches and are vertically graduated in size. The foundations 
are of brick on the front and of stone on the sides. The unTjedijnejited 
Ionic L e_ntrance_porch is on a. browns tone platform i and.. h,as,,,. fluted "front   
co^mrks^ with pilaster responds, and a full entablature surmounted by a 
turned balustrade. The doorway has an elliptical leaded fanlight and 
sidelights "Wlffi" a leaded arrangement of alternating oval and f lared- 
diamond motifs.

The house currently has four chimneys: three in the outside walls 
of the block of the house and one in the two-story wooden jgjng to the 
rear, which was- adde4_sp^_time_j.f^x»^ll_tut probably not later than 
l8$0. It is more than likely that originally there was a fourth chimney 
in the main block of the house, located on the northwest back section 
and corresponding to the chimney remaining on the northeast back. Above 
a molded and dentilled cornice, a hipped roof carries a high and roomy . 
monitor.

Within, the house was originally of the four-room, 
plan. Each room had its own fireplace and chimney, one each in the west 
and east (side) walls and two in the north (back) wall. The first floor 
was modified by the Gardners, who removed £33 the dividing wall between 
the two western rooms to create one large library-living room with a 
rear entrance hallway behind it on the northwest. They also added the 
arched window at the end of the central hallway. The parlor and dining 
room, at the southeast and northeast respectively, remain as they prob 
ably were originally. The kitchen in current use occupies the wing to 
the rear at first-floor level, although the 'original basement kitchen has 
been reconstructed with plaster walls, exposed summer beam and corner 
posts, slate floor, and wide hearth. . .

In the central hallway the staircase rises in an open well in a 
^aceful L-shape with a short leg at the top. It is entirely original,

(See Continuation Sheet.)
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7. Description.

with an open string, delicate sawn scroll step-end ornaments, a handsomely 
molded handrail, and simple rectangular balusters, three to a step. Fed- 
rooms, largely following the plan of the first floor, occupy the second, 
third, and fourth floors.

Outstanding in this house is its woodwork: its staircase, molded 
chair rails, cornices, and fireplace treatments. A few of the cornices  
molded, fretted, dent Hied, or reeded are original to the house. (Notable 
is the heavy bolection-molding cornice in the central hall.) Most of the 
door and window surrounds are original; but the'fireplace treatments, at 
least on the first and second floors, are not, and were installed by the 
Gardners, who rescued from the wrecking companies of Providence the 
mantels, overmantels, surrounds,' and tiles of appropriate period which 
were used to restore these in the 1930 l s.

The fireplace in the living room, with its molded crossetted sur 
round, molded mantel shelf above a-fret, and its. Delft tiles, is perhaps 
the finest in the house. The fireplace in the dining room is also a fine 
one, with its marble facing, its high panelled entablature in the mantel, 
and its simple panelle^ overmantel. In the parlor the fireplace displays 
engaged cblonnettes and a projecting molded mantel shelf with reeded 
fascia. The cornices in these two rooms are skillfully coordinated with 
the woodwork and fireplace treatments delicately reeded in 'the dining 
room and heavily dentilled in the parlor. On the second floor, the south- 

. west bedroom deserves mention for its bolection-molding cornice, panelled 
interior shutters, and fine, fireplace treatment with a simple columned, 
mantel and a single-panel overmantel.

The flooring of the first and second stories is modern oak laid :  
over the original pine. On the third story the floors are original and 
are now painted with a spatter technique. On the fourth floor the old 
pine boards are unpainted.

GP 0 90 1.002



8. SIGNIFICANCE

PCRIOQ ("C'lork One or A/ore as Appropriate)

Pre-Columbion Q 16th Century 

15fh Century Q 17fh Century

18th Century 

19th Century

20th Century

SPECIFIC DATE(S) (If Applicable) and Known)

Abor igino!

Prehistoric 

. Historic 

Agriculture 

Ar.r

Commerce, 

Communications 

Conservation

Education [ I

Engineering f~l

Industry [ |

Invention [~1 

Landscape

Architecture f~]

Literature [ |

Military Q

Music Q

Political 

Religion/Phi 

losophy, 

Science 

Sculpture 

Social/Human 

itarian 

Theater

a

a 
a 
D

a 
a

Urban Planning 

Other (Specify)

Q 

Q

Transportation C~1

STATEMENT O F SIGNI Fl C AN C E (Include Personages, Dates, Events, Etc.)

In their restoration and refurbishing of the Joseph Haile house, 
it was the intent of Dr. and Mrs. Gardner to create a distinguished 
museum house that could serve as a fitting setting for their own dis 
tinguished ^oy.e_cjbi.pj^o£_eja^^ Thus, the 
installation of fine interior woodwork from other buildings (and even 
of a new entrance,porch of correct style) is essentially an addition., 
to-rand a showcase for the collections,* and the whole complex as we 
now see.it representsjbhe thinking of many collectors .and^j^storation- 
^.s_of th^_.Gai;^ne£^ . . 
the Colonial Revival in the ,1890' s and 1900's and which .'may differ 

. from, the viewpoints and techniques of the 1970 T s. The house was planned 
as a gift to Brown University and is protected from major change, by the 
terms of an agreement signed by the university in 1932. Presently, 
it serves_as__a._ho^s.e,..X°r__^sts Of the university. The collection of 
furniture which it contains is an^excelTent" one"7 the result .of genera 
tions of collecting by Mrs. Gardner and. her family. It spans the 
periods, from William and Mary through Sheraton and Empire.

Although the interior of the house as Joseph Haile built it was. 
undoubtedly a good deal simpler than it now appears, what the Gardners 1 
restoration lacked in absolute original authenticity, it more than made : 
UD for in the excellence: of the additions and the quality of the.contents. 
The fact that the. handsome exterior, the very fine old woodwork and .the 
beautiful antique furnishings are.preserved aesthetically together ;. 
renders the Joseph Halle house a most valuable.museum,   ' ,
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LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 
DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY

CORNER LATI.TUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes. Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds

NW ° ° 

NE ° ' " °
C p O t II O 1 '  

euj 0   '   o > »  

_ LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 
U DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 
R OF LESS THAN ONE ACRE

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds
Ulo h9   31.80- N 71 o 29 '09.13-W

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES

STATE: CODE

STATE: . CODE

STATE: CODE

STATE:     CODE

COUNTY ^__ > ._... ^_^ CODEX^^T^W/TX
COUNTY: /^jC''" ^ f'^\^'\ C ° DE

/&' RfffiN^ x2\
COUNTY: f^J -^ $lt* V^ CODE

Lj {\rT^ *  _

COUNTY: \-~\ iv\N'T\0^^ t^*l CODE

v*A ocG\S^ >cV

NAME AND TITLE: ^^ / '> - ,. .~ ^--g\ \X

Ancelin V. Lynch, Surveyor-Researcher ^C^Hjji^
ORGANIZATION DATE

Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission Dec. 2h, 1971
STREET AND NUMBER:

State House, 90 Smith Street
CITY OR TOWN:

Providence
isl2:,:;i;l:S:T^ :T'E:- L t A 1 SO N ; ;6 F F 1 £fe Rs££ M fcl ̂ All^^iiglliiilp:

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 

National Q State gg Local Q\ \ r\
<~\\. \ \J(7K \ ̂

Name \ \fsfl^£UUU> jC \T \>O CvO\fy fafiAs-^

Tu State Liaison Officer

tjate 'February 14, 1972

STATE . CODE

Rhode island, 02903 hh
lillil^l?iQN:A;0:R;EG^^

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register.

Chief, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation

ATTEST:
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PROVIDENCE QUADRANGLE ^
RHODE ISLAND ^

7.5 MINUTE SERIES (TOPOGRAPHIC) ^
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